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Some 50 more witnesses are to be
examined tor the people. The case
is not likely to be finished before
two weeks.

A milliner from the firm of Eck-
strom & Smith, having a place of
business on Main street, was also a
witness and testified to the fact that
a woman similar in appearance to
Mrs Le Doux was in the store about
one hour Saturday afternoon of
March 24th and purchased a hat.

would weigh about 275 pounds. After
ropiog the trunk it was removed to
the bottom ot the stairs, loaded iuto
the wagon and taken to the Southern
Pacific baggage rooms and placed
upon the sills of one of the large
windows. Ho said just as he arrived
at the depot the same woman who
directed him to remove the trunk ap-
proached him from Weber avenue,
just back of the waiting ruom of tbe
depot and paid him 75 cents tor hit
work. Mr Barry said he told the
woman the trunk was exceptionally
heavy and that he had to hire a man
to help him. It seems tbe woman
made no remarks but paid the money.

Alter a very short examination of
John D. Kuddy, who assisted the
expressman in removing' the trunk.
C. B. Hart ot the H.C. Shaw Com-
pany was B worn and in a general way
identified the accused woman as the
same person who appeared at the H.
(J. Shaw Company's store between
11:30 and 12 o'clock of the morning
of Saturday, March 21th, and pur-
chased the iope shown the witness
and which was wrapped around the
trunk. He said she asked tor 25
cents' worth of rope, or sufficient to
securely wrap a trunk of designated
dimensions, which she had packed
with dishes. The paper and string
holding the rope purchased were
identified by the witness as paper and
string similar to that used by the
Shaw Company.

Sewer Being Laid.
CITY TRUSTEES.

Six men were started to work
Monday morning digging trenches to
lay the sewer pipe along the east side
of Main street from the National
hotel to tbe Marelia corner, and
thence up Court street, as tar as
Summit street. The dumping place
is below tbe junction ot the south
and middle fork of Jackson creek, in
the rear of the stage stable. Tbe pipe
is eight inches in diameter. V. S.
Garbaiini is supervising tbe work.
The pipe willbe laid fully three feet
from the surface; in some places con-
siderably deeper. Along Main street
the ground is found to be all soft,
made ground, as soon as the thin
coating ot rock on the surface is
penetrated. The men are employed
in digging, and the excavation part
will be completed in a few days.

OOCUMENTS RECORDED.

Adjourned meeting was held June
14; all members present.

Commit'.ee on fire and water report-
ed in regard to effort made to secure
a reservoir site and letting contract
for sprinkling.

The board appointed a committee
of four to attend to the location and
securing of a piece of ground on tho
Alma mine property suitable for a
reservoir site. Kent, Tarn, .Henry and
R. C Bole were appointed on the
committee.

The audit and finance committee
reported favorably on tbe following
claims, laid over from last meeting:
M Newman - - -

42.00
MNewman .... 12.50
US Gregory • - -

3.45
A Laverone

- - .-
10.00

D B Spagnoil
- - -

5.00
Aloved and seconded that the pro-

position of Amador E. L. & R. Co.,
tor lighting tbe streets, 75 lights at
SI each per month, be accepted, with
instructions to attend to same at
once.

Ordinance 24 amendatory ot Ordin-
ance No. 9 adopted.

Ayes, Kent, Learn, Garbarini; Noes
Tarn, Penry.

The bond of F. E. Jackson as
poundmaster was approved.

The clerk was instructed to adver-
tise for bids to sprinkle the streets,
the bidder to furnish team and har-
ness and the city to furnish wagon;
10 hours to constitute a day's work.

Henry Garbarini was appointed
chief of the city fire department,
by unanimous vote.

Adjourned until June 21.

For horse blankets and everything
in the saddle and harness line, see
Piccardo's fine stock on Water street.

Placerville and other incorporated
towns have prohibited the firing of
explosives, such as fire crackers,
bombs, etc., on the coming fourth of
July. Itwould be well if our city
trustees adopted a like course. In
tbe condition in which Jackson is
placed in regard to water supply for
fire purposes, and also the precarious
state of affairs with insurance com-
panies, every precaution should be
taken to guard against fire.

Has Stood the Test 25 Years.

Next week we shall commence the
publication of a continued story by
the great novelist, Conan Doyle, and
entitled "The White Company." This
is one ot the best stories by this cele-
brated writer. Now is the time to
subscribe for the Ledger, and get
this nuvel complete.

We have no patience with tbe hue
and cry usually heurd about the en-
forcement of concededly bad and un-
just laws. Tbe better plan to deal
with iniquitous laws is to ignore
them; let them remain dead upon
the statute books— monuments only
to crude notions of those who passed
them. No amount of enforcement
willmake a poor law seem right in
tbe minds of honest law abiding men.
When we say "law abiding" men

—
we refer to those wbo have tbe high-
est respeot for true laws

—
Jaws which

safeguard the rights of citizens;
which protect the man in his person
and the enjoyment of his property,
and punishes the wrong doer who
attempts to injure him in such rights.
It is only such enactments that are
entitled to tbe sacred name of "law."
Others are of the counterfeit stamp,
and as such are worthy of the con-
tempt rather than the respect of up-
right men. It makes one tired to
hear people say that simply because
some enactment has been branded
"law" it therefore should be en-
forced—regardless of its character

—
regardless of whether it is of tbe
genuine or bogus kind. Away with
such ideas. Law is the condensation
of the wisdom of the ages as to what is
right between man and man. Through
travail and darkness ot past ages we
have reached the light of the present.
Doubtless we are tar removed yet
from the perfect day, but we are
inmeasurably ahead of tbe centuries
that have gone before. Some of
tbe greatest atrocities recorded in
history were perpetrated under the
guise and in tbe name of law. In tbe
dark ages they did what some would
seemingly be willing to do now

—
use

the law to throw a fitful glamor of
sanctity around iniquity. It was
under color of law that some of the
world's greatest and best men were
tortured and executed. The fires of
martyrdom, the tortures of the in-
quisition, were all sanctioned by law.
So called witches were put to death
at the stake in conformity with tbe
laws of those times. No doubt the
same argument was resorted to in de-
fense of such persecution in those
days that we hear once in a while
now—"the best way to get rid of a
bad law is to enforce it."

This subterfuge of an excuse has
not passed muster witn the verdict of
history. Those who forfeited their
lives in protest against unrighteous
laws, are hailed in these days as
heroes, who sacrificed life in tbe
cause of right; while those who aided
in the enforcement of such laws are
looked upon as the real criminals.
No sentimental nonsense of the sanc-
tity of everything that is branded as
law is allowed to redeem the per-
secutors from the infamy ot their
deeds, or to rob the persecuted from
their well-earned niche in tbe temple
of fame. The martyrs in thebrigther
light ot this age, were the law-
makers, while the officials who
hounded them to death were the law
breakers. Would it not have been
far better for the reputation of those
days, if the iniquitous laws under
which such deeds were done, had
been allowed to perish on the statute
books of sheer inanition, than to
have called down the condemnation
of future generations by the mon-
strous injustice of their enforcement.
Public opinion has been educated up
to a point far beyond the record of
dark ages, and willnot as a rule bow
down before every idol that bears
the superscription of "law." Nowa-
days men believe they are not justifi-
ed in perpetrating a wrong in the
name of law; that by fidelity to their
convictions of right, they best serve
the cause of law. And this change
of sentiment is not a retrograde, but
a forward movement of the highest
importance.

San Francisco is changing with
every day. It is surprising what
work has already been done in remov-
ing the tire scars. Buildings are
dotting the burned area in eveiy

direction as ifcalled into existence
by the magician's wand. How long
will it take to restore it to the "city
beautiful" that is to be is a matter of
opinion, and opinions will differ
according to temperament of the
individual. It is not uncommon to
hear visitors among tbe ruins give

their version that thirty, forty or
fifty years, willbe required to work
the transformation. Hut talk to the
men who are actually engaged in the
work of upbuilding, and they will
tell a very different story. "Two
years will accomplish it,"said cne to
the writer. 'Ihis may be a roseate
view; still we are inclined to the
opinion that two or three years will
suffice to cover up the traces of
havoc. Much ot this renovation may
be temporary buildings, and ten years
may possible elapse before San Fran-
cisco in architectural beauty willbe
beself again.

Some timid ones are afraid to live
m the city. A few willleave it for
good, or intend to do so, when they
settle up outstanding business. For
all that, San Francisco will experi-
ence no permanent harm. Such souls
are not the human material that has
made the city by the bay what it has
been and is. The grit and pluck of
the pioneer spirit will rebuild
stronger and better than before, and
tbe timorous ones who now desert her
in tribulation will be among tbe first
to return when the city by the deter-
mined willpower of others has re-
gained something like the glory ot its
former self.

A visitor is surprised to see so
many signs "To let," To lease," not
only through the burned district, bat
the unscoicbed part of the city.
There are houses in plenty to rent.
This is strange, when fifty or sixty
thousand are still living in tents
furnished at public expense. Itmay
be that the rents asked are beyond
the means of the wage earners to pay.
These signs are perhaps the mute
witnesses to the nervousness of the
people who have not yet got over the
scare sufficiently to live under roofs.
That the latter feeling abounds is
evidenced by the fact that numbers
are stilloccupying tents in their own
yards, instead of sleeping in their
own houses. .

And in other parts of the city tilled
ground has settled considerably. On
Van Ness avenue, near Vallejo street,
and around the ferry depot cracks
and depressions exist.

We visited the site of the Valencia
hotel. So many contradictory stories
have been floated in reference to the
work of the earthquake at this point
that we were curious to see and judge
for ourselt. Ithas been reported that
the building not only collapsed with
the shock, and killed scores of in-
mates, but that the two lower stories
sank rnto the earth from ten to fifteen
feet. The building was utterly des-
troyed by fire after the quake. Its
site remains today, we were informed
by those living in that vicinity, prac-
tically the same as the flames had
left it—no clearing to speak ol had
been done. Indeed, being a frame
building, there was little scope for
clearance. The cremation process left
nothing but a tew ashes, and the re-
mains of articles ot iron and tinware.
There is abundant evidence that this
section ot tbe city reoeived the brunt
of the shock. The street is wavy, the
water mains were broken within fifty
feet ot the hotel site, and the sewers
were partly destroyed. Hillocks and
depressions are visible in plenty.
The street is still impassable for
traffic owing to a hole in the highway
made mostly by the water rushing
from the ruptured mains. Wn saw
no signs of a sink in the ground to
swallow up half of a four story build-
ing. The ground did sink perhaps
four or five feet, not more. The idea
of the disappearance of two stories
into the earth is accounted for in this
way: i'he upper stories telescoped in-
to the lower stories, so that the third
story stood on the ground as well as
the basement. That is probably the
true explanation of the phenomena.
That some were drowned while impris-
oned in the fallen structure is prob-
able.
Ifany flssuros or deep openings were

made in the earth by the earthquake,
we failed to see them. There are
cracks in abundance; also evidences
of a sliding movement of the ground
inmany places. These are more no-
ticeable where nature had formed ra-
vines or water courses, which had been
filled in by human agency tor build-
ing purposes. The Valencia hotel
stood on ground of this character.

School Picnic.Railroad Extension. The insurance companies in their
new policies, issued since the San
Francisco disatser, are nearly all in-
serting the earthquake clauses, and
other exceptions, which put property
holders in a quandary as to the ad-
vantages of insuring. Under the new
policy it is hard to hold an insuranco
company tor loss, under any circum-
stances.

The old, original Grove's Tasteless
ChillTonic. You know what you are
taking. Itis iron and quinine in a
tasteless lorm. No cure no pay. 50c.

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

Lease.— W. J. Hyde, to A. C. Miner
et al—Dairy and ranch in Jackson
valley, with personal property, 8100
per month.

Peter Gurlani and wife to Paolo
Marcucci half interest in Broadway
hotel, Jackson, and personal pro-
perty, 810.

Billof Sale.— V. Solan to B. C.
O'Neil, one horse and spring wagon,
895.

Notice of Sale.— D. isola to G. An-
dresini and Angelo Puccini, stock of
liquor, etc., in Amador City, with
hotel and saloon business, 81400.

Decree of Distribution.—Estate of
Garavanta, decree recorded.

Satisfaction of Mortgages.— D. B.
Spagnoli to L. Kent.

Luporini to Luporini.
Societa di Unione Italian! to P.

Marcucci.

.Lewis A. Kent and wife to D. B.
Upagnoli and Giovauni Brignardelln,
part of lot 16 block 2, Jackson,
81073.62, one year, 10 per cent.

Poalo Marcucci to Sooieta di Unione
Ueneficenza Italiani, lot 3 block 3,
Jackson, one year 84000, 8 per cent.

Mortgages. -S. S. Pratt and wife to
Annie E. Allen, lot 9 blook 18, Sutter
Creek, 8250, six months at 9 per cenl.

Chattel Mortgage.— F. A. Taylor et
al to Wm. Hynds, 392.53 acres in 25
and 30-8-11 and 30-8-12, 82300 for two
years at 9 per cent per annum.

Certificates of Redemption— Estate
of A. Summerfleid, 80 acres in 1-7-9,
taxes of 1903-4, 830.18.

L. H. Cook, 200 acres in 22-8-14,
taxes of 1904, J13.70.

Reconveyance— Wallace Kay et ux
to Alfonso Ginocchio and Fred
Eudey, lot 6 block 7. JacKson, 81.

Gip Mow to Gee Hing, an undivided
one-half interest in lot22 blook 10,
Jackson, $10.

Joseph H. Thomas to Mary Thomas,
lot 24 block 3, lot 4 block 1, part ot
lot 29 block 3, lot6 block 3, Amador
City, lot in New Chicago, 80 acres in
23-7-10, 80 acres in 26-7-10, 120 acres
in 26-7-1.0, 120 acres 23-7-10, 64 48-100
acres near Drytown, 5 84.100 acres in
23 and 26-7-10, lot 1block 1, Drytown,
lot in New Chicago known sa Basso
lot, vacant lot in New Chicago, 17
acres in 5-7-11, lot17 block 1, Amador
City, lot on north side of creek in
Auiador City, love, and affection.

Adelia K. Jackson to Adelia K.
(juigley, 160 acres in 2U-710; no oon
sideration mentioned.

Joseph H. Thomas to Mary
Thomas, 440 acres in 4, a and 9-7-11,
love and affection.

|The following Instruments have been filed
for record In the recorder's office since our last
report. We publish a complete list of docu-
ments recorded, and must decline to accede toany request to suppress any document from
these columns. Don't ask us to do so.l

Deeds.
—

F. A. Morrow and wife to
b'rancis Hall, part of lot 2 block 15,
Jackson, 31000.

Michael Fitzgerald and wife to
Harry D. Richards, Telegraph Hill
and Viala gravel mine, Rancberia,
480 acres, SlO.

Pretro Gurlaui and wife to Paolo
Marcucci, interest in lot 3 block 3
Jackson, $10.

\u25a0 Lemons, oranges, and bsiuanas con-
stantly on hand at. Nettle's Mkt.

D. McCall and others have been up
in the mountains during the past
week, in the interest of the extension
of the railroad to the timber belt.
We are pleased to be able to state
that this project is neither dead nor
sleeping. The present terminus of
the I.&E. road is a great advantage
to the mineral belt in the way of
facilities to bring in supplies, ana
for passenger travel, but it has little
influence in opening up the resources
of the eastern sections -the timber,
stone, and agricultural capabilities
of that region. For timber, especi-
ally there is now, and will be for
years, an immense demand. With a
railroad to tap that belt, Amador
county would be in a position to
command a fair share of that trade.
Tho prosperity of a county depends
more upon its export than import
trade. "The export brings money to
our people; import trade means the
outflow of wealth. MrMcCall is en-
ergetically working to build up the
export trade. Everyone having tbe
welfare ot Amador county at heart
will wish him and his fellow pro
jectors success in this venture.

At 2:30 the Pine Cirove boys crossed
bats with the Middle Fork nine. The
game was very exoiting, and ended a
victory for Pine Grove by a good
margin. 'Ihe last hours of the dsy
neie spent in tripping tbe light
fantastic by those who desired to
dance. Tbe good wishes of tbe
crowd were expressed for the teachers
ot the respective districts, wlio gave
the people the idea ot a picnic. All
left stating that they had a pleasant
time. Common Sense.

In spite of the threatening weather
and tbe ban of tbe pedagogues, last
Sunday turned out to be an ideal day
to celebrate the posponed joint school
picnic of Clinton and Middle Fork.
The large crowd began to arrive on
th« picnio grounds at Clinton early
in the morning, and by noon tbe
number reached to hundreds. The
selection of the grounds was a good
one as there were many large trees to
afford shelter for the jovial crowd.
Ice cream and many other thirst
allaying beverages were served to the
people gratis. A swell raviola
luncheon was spread at 12:30. The
Piue Grovß bniss band furnishbd
music for the occasion. During the
intermission the air was filled with
the harmonious music, with grapba-
phones and other instruments galore.

Itching, blind, bleeding, protruding
piles. Druggists are authorized to
refund money if Pazo Ointment fails
to cure in G to 14 days. 50c.

Mrs Le Doux thereupon told him
that she was in a "hurry" to catch
the 1o'clock outgoing train and that
she desired the trunk and tier baggage
taken to the depot. it developed,
however, that she could not leave on
the desired train and Mr Barry was
directed to call at the room 97 at 2
o'clock, where »he would have a
stout rope, which she wanted to get
herself, for him to rope trunk. At 2
o'clock Mr Barry called at the room
and assisted by a Mr Kuddy, roped
the trunk, which MrBarry said seem-
ed to have the weight all in one end.
He said that the woman claimed that
she had dishes in the trunk and that
it would be very heavy to lift, and

Expressman Charles Barry, who
moved tbe trunk laden with the re-
mains of a dead man from room 97 of
the California hotel to the baggage
room of the Southern Pacific, seemed
anxious to hurry through his. testi-
mony. On Saturday, March 21, was
driving a wagon for George O. Wilson,
having his stand near the corner
occupied by Koseobaum's store. He
first delivered the trunk to the Cali-
fornia house shortly after it was pur-
chased. He left it in front of the
door of room 97 and no person ap-
peared to take it. Later he saw a
woman, whom he believed to be Mrs
Le Doux, at the corner of Main and
Sutter street. She gave him a check,
asking him to get a parcel of baggage
from tbe Southern Pacific depot, and
which had just arrived on the Sierra
Railway Company's train from the
mountains.

On Wednesday thn testimony got
down to the facts in the case.

Dr. J. P. Hull, also one of tbe au-
topsy physicians, was sworn, and gave
testimony corroborating Dr. .Latta.
He believed that about a pint of
blood flowed from the body of Mc-
Vicar while enclosed in the trunk and
before death. The witness said be
would be surprised to see blood flow
from the body after death, even ifit
were fluid.

The cross-examination of Dr. S. E.
Latta by attorney l-'airull was con-
cluded early in the morning, and
brought out no point other than that
tbe physician thought asphyxia had
much to do with McVicar's death.
He was again examined upon the five
contusions or bruises found upon tbe
head of tbe deceased, and was unable
to quality his statement as to how the
bruises were sustained, but was posi-
tive that they were ante-mortem.

The direct examination of Professor
Rogers was technical to the smallest
detail, but at the end only established
the one point, that poison was tbe
cause ot death and that poison was
morphine.

Tbe methods employed in examin-
ing and analyzing the organs for
poison were minutely described. He
said the chloral hydrate was found in
tbe organs of deceased along with
quantities ot morphine. From por-
tions of the pancreas, stomach, liver
and fluids submitted to him for
chemical analysis he secured 3.7 milo-
grams ot morphine to the 2.2 pounds
of matter, while from tbe fluid taken
from the bladder he obtained 6 milo-
grams to the 1000 grains. The organs
were examined for opium poisoning,
but although morphine was an extract
from opium yet an acid found in no
other dtug was a distinguishing
feature, and consequently he examin-
ed tor alkaloid morphine in some one
of its various forms.

He claimed that morphine affected
various people in different ways. In
some it produced death in five to
thirteen hours, while abnormal cases
are recorded where persons lived a
number of days before death. He
said that for most people one gram of
the drug would result in death, while
it was almost universal that two
grains were sure death. His practical
illustrations, called "color tests,"
snowed tbe effect of the smallest
quantity of the deadly drug upon
certain acids, demonstrating a similar
effect upon the tissues and cells of a
human body.

The evidence of tbe chemist cover-
ed a wide Held, much of it was general

while more of it was directed specifi-
cally to the elements of what was at
issue before him. Professor Rogers
held that the body of A. N. McVicar
contained at the time of death about
5.6 grains of morphine, four or five
times more than enough to produce
death in the ordinary individual.
Such an estimate was based upon the
portions of morphine found in differ-
ent organs of the body examined by
him for the drug. He said that upon
leaching a distributing point mor-
phine or drugs of a similar nature
immediately began the process of
secretion, and through regular chan-
nels reached all portions of the body
in a more or less equal degree.

Une of the interesting features of
the examination of tbe witness was
the presence of an improvised labora-
tory, which he was prepared to es-
tablish upon one of the tables used by
the attorneys. He carried with him
certain appliances used in making the
tests and experiments necessary to
explain, make clear and prove his
statements, and for over an hour held
the undivided attention not only of
the jury and other persons connected
with the case, but of the entire audi-
ence filling every available space in
the court-room. His chemical tests
and explanations were not only inter-
esting but highly instructive.

Professor Roy Kavoue Rogers of the
University ot California was tbe star
witness Tuesday, says tbe Stocktdn
Independent, lie is tbe chemist who
made the chemical analysis of certain
portions of MoVicar's body furnished
him by coroner Southworth at tbe
conclusion ot tbe autopsy held in tbe
city tbe night tbe mysterious trunk
was discovered at tbe Southern Pacific
depot. By a series ot scientific rea-
soning and analysis he was able to
definitely say to the court and jury
that A. N. McVicar came to his death
directly from the partaking of a
portion of morphine equivalent to
about five grains.

Coutinued from page i.
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\u25a0 Cassinelli Grocery House \u25a0
\u25a0 MAIN STREET, JACKSON, \u25a0
\u25a0 ; ,

—
•

\u25a0
For the coming week we willhave

\u25a0 |
m Strawberries, Cherries m
\u25a0 Fresh Tomatoes \u25a0

Fresh String- Beans
"

\u25a0 Fresh Peas B
\u25a0 Together with a fullline of GROCERIES, . |—

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
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DEALERS IN -"%-

I',& General Merchandise 1
Hj Groceries, Furnishing Goods, Shoes, ig
H fill Boots, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, MiningH
|ij /fs Supplies, Lumber, Hardware, Hay, M
HI Grain; etc., etc. |#.

M Corner Main and Water St. M

IJACKSON
- ' -.- CALIFORNIAI

1 S McCALL j» T ¥ r\l . • * 5
jb—p— LJ. Glavinovich j
•

LEADING GROCERY STORE \
• M§ss Groceries, Dry Goods, . •
JoJ o Furnishing Goods, Boots, . -^ •
I a Shoes, Toilet Articles, •
2 c Hardware, Miners' Sup- •• R 2
2 i plies, Hay, Grain, Etc. •• N 2
2 Cor. Main & Court Streets «

•

IJACKSON, HI OAL. lillg
•o*tsie*t*ecte*e«**«««att«ee(ii«*ftteeciefe*«««tii(«*t

\u2666\u2666\u2666««M»M •»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666••\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»••\u2666»»»»»»\u2666»»»»»»»«»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
I! FINE ASSORTMENT OF TEA AND COFFEE \\

CENTRAL GROCERY HOUSE |
• 0. E. Olver & Wm. J. Nettle, jr., Proprietors. |
\u25a0' < >

!: . ; \u25a0

;; FullLine
— ". <\u25a0

|j Fresh Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables. ,{!|
J ; J* Fresh Fish every Thursday and Friday. <

j! j;;; North Main Street Jackson, Cal. j|

BORN.

CHKIHTENSON^In AmadoT^Cityi
Jane 1, 1906, to the wife of Robert
Christenson, a son.

VIEUSSEUX-ln lone, June 8, 1906,
to tbe wife ot Jos. Vieusseux, a
daughter.

GKEEJNHALUH— InJackson, June 9,
106, to the wife of W. H. Ureen-
halgb, a son. v !."

••'•
b'HEALiOK—In Volcano, June 11,

1906, to the wife of Samuel G.
Sbealor, a daughter.

MARRIED.
~

DIED. .... .'

WILLIAMS—In the county hospital,
June 11, 1906, John Williams, a
native of England, aged 56 years.

GOLDNEK—InJackson, June 7, 1906,
Herman Goldner, a native of Ger-
many, aged 79 years and imonths.

Bad Indeed .
Losing flesh is indeed a bad sign

Take Scott's Emulsion for it. l"'or
weak indigestion, for defective nour-
ishment, for consumption, take
Scott's Emulsion. It restores flesh
because it strikes to the cause of the
loss. :,'\u25a0•-

• OASTORIA.
Bears the I _/)The Kind You Have Always Bought

C. E, RICHARDS
Of Sutter Creek, hereby announces himselfas a candidate for

COUNTY CLERK AND AUDITOR
Subject to the action of the Republican

County Convention.

GEO. C. JENNINGS
OfDrytown, hereby declares himself a can-

didate for
COUNTY RECORDER

Subject to the decision ef (he Republican
r>: ..-\u25a0 \u25a0 County Convention.

W. E. PROCTOR
Hereby announces himself a Candidate for

SHERIFF

Of Amador county, subjecf to the decision of
the Republican County Convention.

WM. G. SNYDER
Announces himself as Candidate for

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Of Amador county, subject to the decisionfo the Republican local Convention.

Sealed Proposals
pURSUANT to law 'and to the resolution ofx the Board ofTrustees of the CitjofJacksonadopted June H,1906. the undersigned willre-
ceive bids at his o.Hcein Marelia Buildingon
Court Street, until 7:30 o'clock P.M., June 28,
1906, fordoing the following work, to ••Driv-ingCity Sprinkling Wagon during the coming
Summer and Fall, contractor to furnish four-
horse team and driver, work to be prosecuted
seven days per week and ten hours a day. Right
reserved to reject any and all bids.

L-J. GLAVINOVICH,
:.:. City Clerk.

Notice to Creditors.
Estate of A. J. Amick deceased.
Notice is hereby . given by the

undersigned, W. M. Amick, adminis-
trator of the estate of A. J. Amick.deceased, to the creditors of and all
persons having claims against tbe said
deceased, to exhibit them, with the
necessary vouchers, within four
months after the firstpublication of
this notice to the said administrator,
at the office of C. P. Vicini at Jack-
son, Amador county, California, the
same being the place for the trans-
action of the business of said estate,
in said county of Amador.

Dated, Jane 11, 1906.
W. M. AMICK,

Administrator of the estate of A. J.- Amick, deceased.
C.P. Vicini.attorney for administratoi

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
: A. BASSO

•
• Dealer In q

'•HARNESS.:
• Single Buggy Harness ••"

and Team Harness ••
Allwork hand sewed, ' •• Repairing of all kinds done. $• Main street, Jackson. «••••••—

>•••\u2666••• \u25a0•>\u2666»•«••

/ VANDERPOOL \
IIDE HARNESS MAKERI

W Plymouth, Cal. W
j\ Can Make orRepair your /i

/\\l UARNPQQ inan up-to-date work- ///AVll
"AKWt^ manlike manner. • M,\

ill He carries allkind ofHarness and (if/
m supplies inthe line. Also, If
\u25a0 Buggies, Carriages &Carts 1
\ Carriage Trimming a specialty. ja22 1

ST. GEORGE HOTEL
VOLCANO, AMADOR CO., CAL.

L.H. Cook, Proprietor.•.. \u25a0.
Refitted and renovated throughout.

Best of accommodation for commercial
travelers.

Table supplied withbest inmarket, j
Terms reasonable. jnel

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

Ifyon haven't a regular,healthy movement of the !
bowels every day, you're illor willbe. Keep your

'
bowels open, and be well. Force, inthe shape oi.
violent physic orpillpoison, is dangerous. The j
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping j
tho bowels clear and clean id to tako

EAT 9EM LIKE CANDY I
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do'

Oood, Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe; 10, 25 and >

50 cents perbox. Write for free samplo, and book- 1
let onhealth. Address \u25a0.-,

-
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Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago orNew York.
'

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

UOTICE

To Taxpayers.
. ..—

Office of tho Tax Collector
County of Amarlor, State of California,

t XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE
_Ll taxpayers of Amador county, that I.T X
NOHMAN. Tax Collector of Amador county,- did on the Kith day of October, IWo, receive
from the County Auditor of Amador county ther original assessment books for the year 1905,

y containing a list of the persons assessed for
£ real and persouat property, am] the amount of

State and County taxes due thereon for saidyear.
That said taxes are now due and payable to, me at my oiUce in the Court House, in "the town

of Jackson, county of Amador, State of Cali-
f ornia.
1 That the taxes on all personal property se-, cured by real property, and one half of the

taxes on allreal property were due and payable
on the second Monday inOctober, IS.HJS. and will-
be delinquent on the last Monday in November'
next thereafter, at 6 o'clock p.m.. and that un-
less paid prior thereto, tifteen per cent willbe

I added to the amount thereof, and if said one-. half be not paid before the last Monday in
Aprilnext, at 6o'clock p.m. an additional five
per cent willadded thereto.

That the remaining one-half of the taxes on
allreal property willbe payable on and after-
the Hrst Monday in January next, and willbe
delinquent on the la.st Monday in Aprilnext' thereafter, at G o'clock p. m.. and that unless
paid prior thereto, Hvc per cent will be added
to the amount thereof.

) That all taxes may be paid at the timo the
Hrst instalment, as herein provided is due and

1 payable.
First instalment, one half real estate aud all

personal propel ty. due October 10th, 1905.
First instalment, one half real estate and all

I personal property, delinquent November 27th,
11105. at 6o'clock p. m.

Second instalment, one-half real estate, duoJanuary 4th. lUiKi.
Seconc'i instalment, one half real estate, de-linquent April -'(>th. IBQB, at 6 o'clock p,m.
All the taxes may be paid in full at the timo

the t)r*t installment is due.
Taxes not paid according to law willbe de-

jliLqucnt, arid 15 per cent and 5 per cent andother costs willue added thereto.
Positively no Checks received for the pay-

ment of taxes.

T. K. HORMAW,
j ocl3 Tax Collector of Amador County.

ANDREW PICCARDO
Freighter and Teamster

Jackson Gate Road.

Freight hauled fromMartell depot
and other points at lowest rates.
All parties wanting freight from
Martell delivered promptly should
liave the same addrossed in care of
A. Piccardo, and send bills of lading

Icare Peter Piccardo, "Water St.

GASTOKIA.
Bears the j*The Kind YouHave Always Bought
3ignature /^*,S/fs? s-£7'

Don't Get Wet!
TOWER'S SLICKERS
will keep you dry as
nothing else will,because
they are the product of
the best materials and
seventy years' experi-
ence in manufacturing.

*S&NER!S a. J. TOWER co.
\^^^^m\ Boston. U.S.A.
I*

''
TOWER CANADIANCO., VIA.f*SHBRAS© Toronto. C«.
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Ayers
Sometimes the hair is not
properly nourished. Itsuffers
for food, starves. Then it
falls out, turns prematurely
gray. Ayer's Hair Vigor is a

Hair Vigor
hair food. Itfeeds, nourishes.
The hair stops falling, grows
long and heavy, and all dan-
druff disappears.

"My hair wan coming out terribly, Iwas
nliimst nfraltl to comb it. Hut Aycr'a HairVlpor promptly stopped ilie railing,and also
rusiuicil tlienatural color.*'

Mits. B.U. X \Vaui>.Ijimling.N. J.
?1.00 a buttle. J C. AVER CO..

1All ilrngflßU. e_., Lowell. Mass..
|

f
-

\u25a0trtimrT-lti r lOf in iiiiii»i—mm

Poor Hair

Special Small Ads.-... ... _ .
Advertisements under this head, not exceed-

ing5 lines, willbe Inserted at 50c per month, or
cents per line for less than one month.

ALLkinds of Blanks for U,S. Land Filings—•"• Homestead, Timber and Mineral blanks-
may be had at the Ledger office;also deeds
mortgages, mining locations, proof of labor
and other legal blanks kept forsale.

Furnished Rooms to let: inquire at
Ledger office.

For Rent— Webb hall, suitable for
lodges or small entertainments, by
the day, week or month. Inquire at
Ledger office.

Receipt books, location blanks, deeds
. mortgages, promissory notes, etc.,

for sale; also mining signals on
cloth, graduation diplomas, at the
Ledger offce.

Ifor Sale Cheap.— One "Reliable"
Gas Range four burners, baking and
broiling oven. Also one Gas Water
Heater. Inquire Mrs R. Crowell,
Sutter Creek. m 18-1 m.

FOR SALE.—One good milk cow,
and calf, one week old. For terms,
etc., apply to A. Rechinello, Piue
Grove, or to V. Givannoni, Jackson.

my 11 di.

We make a specialty of printing all
kinds of notes, receipts, checks, etc.
Send your orders to the Ledger.

fDAYJB
ecuSi
Three Persons CuredI

WITH ONE BOTTLE I
Mr.W. E. Arthur,Arthur City,Texas, says: "AB
renter who had chronic chills, and his two chil- B
dren who were laid up with chills for three X
months, were cured withone bottle of

"
3Day" v

Malaria Cure." All are stout and well and noB
more chills." ACalifornia liquidremedy, made B
drop by drop fromharmless herbs. Never fails. Kj \u25a0

76 cent a. Francis S. On, Sacramento, Cal. H
F. W RUHSER, \u25a0Af-eut. Jt \u25a0


